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P~ge.t 
Student Reaction · Baha'i Organization 
A V . To Hold. Dis·cuss·ion Ppeared a ned :· . ~- Summer act~vi~ies o~ the ~aha'i Student Assoc1at10n w1ll begm to-
day with ;,~n informal discussion (Continued from Page i) · · 
departments and not the summer 
school in general. A junior in gov-
ernment said there. was not· cine · 
cou.rse offel·ed in that departmeJit • 
which would help· her in her ma-jor. · " 
o! _Baha'i principles led by Den-
DIS Smith. 
A meeting will be held this 
evening at 8 p.m. at 2128 Oxford 
SE. Informal discussions of the 
Baha'i Faith will continue through 
the, summer, interspersed with 
more formal lectures presented by 
outstanding Baha'i speakers. 
Complaints were also levelled at 
the historY department by a grad: 
uate student. She would have been 
able to finish her work for her 
master's degree this summer i£ a c 
seminar course liad been offered . o·m·' me'ncement.s but now she will have tO return 
this fall to finish. 
One Is Satisfied 
Upon questioning..another grad- H•t ·B p t t 
uate student, the LOBO was told I y ro es s 
"there are more than · en9~gh · -: · . . . • · 
courses being offered for ·me ·to . 
choose from." (Oopti~\led' from Page 1) 
The time factor involved in some · 
courses was questioned by a aec:: 
ondary distributive education 
teacher from Las Vegas: One 
course he needs runs 3% hours 
in the morning, therefore knock-
ing out everything else. As a re-
sult he is taking only four hours 
hours instead of nine or so. 
a cliprcb, .a ·school district, or 
whatever -.and you are obliged 
by your training to concern your-
self with its effective functioning. 
. "It is my confident belief that 
as a· result of our turbulent times 
together, both from the anguish 
and anxieties of disruption and 
from the pleasure of particina-
tion in the restoration, this group 
goes forth from this campus with 
special sensitivity, special compe-
tence, and special commitmtmt to 
the tasks of responsible member-
ship and leadership." 
The usual complaints about reg-
istration itself were heard. Many 
students felt that it was poorly or-
ganized. Some of the students 
questioned in the afternoon . had 
started registering in the morning 
and still had not finished. 
And of course there was the 
usual question asked by almost 
all students, "now what's the 
holdup?" It's summer, gang. 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publioa-
tions Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102. 
FOR SALE 
HOUSE for sale: 4 bedroom, den, p!.y. 
room; 7 mlnut., to UNM. Call Dr. 
Kramer. ext. 2521 or 256·8862. 6/24, 7/1. 
MAHOGA~ DR set Iarse table, 6 aturdy 
chairs ; oabmet : couch ; eotfee table ; china 
lamps, 1025 Manzano Court NW (900 
block N. 11th St.) 
FURNISHED ROOJI FOR RENT 
COOL, clean, absolutely Private. WalkiDtt " 
41otance 'UNJI. $46. 2l2-115'12. 
PERSONALS 
'---.,.,---
WANTED. Visiting professor. family, Bl!ek 
furnished 3· or 4·bedroom house to rent 
beginning Aug. 15. Prefer Highland or 
Sandia High School district. Write Ken-
neth W. Olm, 6111 Rickey Dr., AustiD, 
Texu, or call HO 5-9103. Albuquerque. 
refeencl!ll available. 6/24, 7/1. 
SANDALs--loday's look • • • Yl!llterdaTI 
n .. talgla • , • tomorrow's Oair. That's 
SAND and SUN Sandals on OLD TOWN 
PLAZA, the "IN" SanUJ Shop with you 
in mind. Mm'a and ladles, Sand and Sun, 
201 Romero NW on historic Old Town 
Plaza. Dlal 248·7909. (8 lu.) 
SHARE howse with male student .for 
summer. Reasonable rent; 2 blocks from 
. cantPWI. Big front A: baek yards. Call 
247·1125, or eveninrra 268-lltOS. 
LADY wanta girl or woman-good charac-
ter-to abate SE 2 bedroom apt. Air 
conditioned. 256-7629. 
Criticism Leveled 
Taking a darker view was John 
, A. Hannah, president of Michi-
gan State University, who said 
he had seen some "weird perform-
ances" by students who like to 
"parade and perform.'' 
Some students have made the 
"arrogant assumption" that be-
cause they "were born with brains 
they are chosen by Providence to 
make careers of criticism," Han-
nah said at the University of 
Maryland commencement. 
Back at his own university; 
Hannah saw police, Secret Ser-
vice men, and anti-war demon-
13trators engage in a pu,shing 
match before Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey mounted the plat-
form to deliver the commence-
ment address. 
Students Filed Charges 
Some of the 75 demonstrators 
charged that .police initiated the 
melee, and several students have 
filed charges against Lansing po-
lice officers. 
During his speech, Vice Presi-
dent Humphrey termed the dem-
onstrators "a source of strength 
for the country,'' 
At Princeton, President Robert 
E. Goheen said it was part ·Of 
the business of a university to 
"stir up commotion in ideas; one 
of the reasons for attending a 
university is to take part in such 
a commotion ••• 
e One-Day Service on Shirts 
e Quality Dry Cleaning 
e Alterations 
ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE 
11 1 HARVARD SE PHONE 242-512-t 
If your clothes are becoming to you-
they should be coming to us. 
at 
CHISHOLM'S 
FOUNTAIN 
FAVORITES 
Our Own Ice Cream 
Banana Splits 
Lime Freeze 
· Malts & Shakes 
Floats & Sodas 
2400 CENTRAL SE 
·FOOD 
FAVORITES 
Dagwood Club 
Breakfast All Day 
Club Steak 
Daily Dinn~r Specials 
F®CI to Go, Anytime 
·-'·. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Or. Fur boy Says 
·Outlook Confused 
(Continued from Page 1) 
fornia ~t Berkeley and Buddhist-
led demonstrators in Viet Nam, he 
said participants in both cases 
were incited and guided by outside 
ele~pents-in Berkeley it was non-
students, in the Asian nation it 
was radical Buddhist sects .. 
Dr. Furbay's discussion of Viet 
Nam is part of a general review 
of the post-World War II world 
which he calls "Survival in a 
Divided World." 
"What most Americans ca11 the 
'cold war,' I call an international 
sales contest," he said. ''We are 
selling competing products-the 
free world system on the one 
hand, the communist system on 
the other. 
"We are in a world wide con-
test for the uncommitted people 
of the world, who outnumber the 
committed. What way they go 
will determine in a large measure 
what way we all will go," he said. 
Dr. Furbay was introduced by 
Dr. Harold Ried, director of the 
UNM Summer Session which be-
gan Monday. 
It is evidently known, beyond 
contradiction, that New Orleans 
is the cradle of jazz, and I, my-
self, happened to be the creator 
in the year 1907, many years be-
fore the Dixieland Band organ-
ized.-Jelly Roll Morton 
Friday, July 1, 1966 
.,.~.B .. ·oo·KS 
NEW 
·great 
USED 
• sav1ngs 
, 
THE BOOKCASE 
2608 CENTRAL SE 
ULTRA-MYSTERY! 
...... PHIA 
PECK A STA DDNEN PRO~UCllON lOREN 
ARABESQUE 
TECHNICOLOR111/ PANAVISION" 
Produced and Diretted by STANLEY DON EN A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 
HI LAND NOW SHOWING 
.... L....r 
DRESS SHIRTS 
LONG SLEEVE, 
COLORED 
25% Off 
DRESS SHIRTS 
LONG SLEEVE, 
TAPERED, 
BUTTON DOWN 
33%% Off 
SPORT SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVE IN 
COLORFUL PLAIDS 
AND PATTERNS 
25% Off 
SUITS and' 
SPORT COATS 
SLACKS 
15% to40% Off 
Favorite Brands Greatly Reduced 
Griffon-Hammonton Park-
Society Brand-Retner-
Royalty-Baker-
Ambassador 
All Walk Shorts 20% 
All Swim Trunks 20% Off 
Wash and Wear 
Reg.6.98 
-z:o PAIR $9.00" 
All Regular & Summer 
weight Slacks 25% off 
33%% Off 
Caps and Golf Hats 
PAJAMAS 
Short Sleeve, 
Knee Length Pajamas 
Special Group of 
SPORT COATS and 
BLAZERS 
· 20% Off 
20°/o Off One Group $14.95 and $16.95 
20% Off Shirt Jacs 25% off Knit Golf Shirts 
25% off 
SlACKS 
Two Pair $21.00 
FREEMAN SHOES FOR MEN 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
Values to $36.00 NOW $24.90 
Values to $17.95 NOW $13.90 
illcrS ~a. 
FINE MENS WEAR 
3124 CENTRAL SE 
' 
' . 
. ,I 
J ) .. 
' 
I 
EW EXICOLOBO Bleagh! 
OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
3tg9. 7;?7 1 Friday, July 8,1966 Vol. 69 No.118 
U h ? tQ 1.\rl I '? 
Adorns PointYn'gs "f-T· J; 
Will Be Shown in I' , 
Memorial Exhibit 
The University of New Mexico 
Art Museum has announced plans 
f<Jr a memorial exhibit of Kenneth 
Adams' paintings. Works to be 
displayed are those in the Mu-
seum's collection and others in 
private collections in Albuquer-
que. 
The show will open July 17 and 
remain until August 19, UNM 
Fine Arts College Dean Clinton 
Adams announced. 
Some 20 of Kenneth Adams' 
paintings will be included in the 
exhibit. 
The noted New Mexico artist 
and long-time UNM art faculty 
member died recently. 
A Kenneth Adams Memorial 
Fund has been initiated tax with 
contributions to be used for the 
purchase, in his memory, of a 
bronze sculpture by Gaston Lach-
alse. The piece is one he had 
greatly admired and hoped the 
University would acquire. 
' The Kenneth Adams Memorial 
Exhibit will occupy the upper 
level of the University Art Mu-
seum. 
Another show, will be on dis-
play in the lower gallery. This is 
a selection of some of the more re-
cent acquisitions of the Museum's 
permanent collection. 
Included in the approximately 
40 works in the exhibit are a New 
Mexico landscape done by Stuart 
Davis in 1923 and two Spanish 
Colonial paintings, one done in the 
17th Century, the other an 18th 
Century work. 
The Museum is open daily from 
noon to 5 p.m., but will be closed 
on Saturdays, Sundays and Mon-
days. 
Test Dates Set for 
Grad Examinations 
All seniors who will complete 
tl1eir studies for degrees at the 
close of the current summe1• ses-
sion are reminded that they must 
take the Graduate Record Ex-
amination as one of the Univer-
sity's requirements in qualifying 
for graduation. 
The tests l1ave been scheduled 
for July 12 and 13. The first ses-
sion, or area tests, is set for 
July 12, from 1 to 5 p.m., in room 
101 of the Anthropology building. 
The second session, or advanced 
tests, will be held July 13, from 
1:30 to 5 p.m., at the same loca-
tion. 
Students will be excused from 
classes to attend the exams. 
Baha'i Sets Talk 
The Baha'i Student Association 
will meet tonight at 225 Carlisle, 
NE. All Baha'i students and their 
guests are invited, as are inter-
ested students. 
"STAIRS COMING FROM THE DUNGEON," above, is one pf 
the staircases in tlte new addition of the UNM library. The new 
addition, due to open in the fall .of 1966, will double the size of the 
library complex. Behind the stairwell is a mural done in concrete 
and rock, by J olm Tatshl; UNM professor of art. 
Dr. of Psychology 
Hypnotist to ·Give 
Program at UNM 
· The first of two special summer 
programs is being presented 
Thursday, July 14, at 8 p.m. in 
the Union Ballroom and should 
~rove to be "spellbinding" for 
' those who attend. 
The first program will feature 
Dr. Franz Polgar, a hypnotist. 
Polgar is a doctor of psychology 
and has appeared at over 300 
colleges and universities through-
out the nation. He 1•eceived na-
tional recognition after being the 
subject of an article appearing 
in the Saturday Evening Post. 
The· Thursday night program is 
to include memory stunts, tele-
pathic feats and hypnotic tests. 
The audience will be asked to par-
ticipate in various parts of the 
program. 
Admission is 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children under 
twelve. Due to the limited amount 
of space in the ballroom, seats 
will not be reserved, but are on a 
first come, fiirst serve basis. 
Band Concert Set 
The first of the UNM Summer 
Band concerts will be held Wed-
nesday, July 13, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Union Ballroom. 
Dr. Kurt Frederic kwwiill con-
duct the orchestra. There is no 
admission charge and the public 
is invited. 
Judge, Court Find 
Buchanon Guilty 
EUGENE, Ore. (CPS) -An 
Oregon Circuit Judge found a 
University of Oregon student edi-
tor guilty of contempt of court 
last week and fined her $300-the 
maximum contempt fine under 
Oregon law. She could have also 
received a jail sentence of up to 
six months. 
The student, Annette Buchanan, 
is managing editor of the Oregon 
Daily Emerald, the newspaper at 
the University of Oregon. She 
was called before a Lane County 
Grand Jury in early June to ans-
wer questions about an article she 
wrote that appeared in the May 
24 edition of the Daily Emerald. 
The article, headlined "Stu-
dents Condone Marijuana Use," 
described the experiences with 
marijuana of several university 
students. The grand jury ordered 
her to reveal the names of the 
students. 
Miss Buchanan refused, citing 
the ethics of her profession as the 
reason. She was then ordered to 
appear before Judge Edward 
Leavy who also ordered her to re-
veal the names. 
Tutoring Is Begun 
The 20·year-old coed, by this 
time represented by an attorney, 
used the common law defense that 
a newspaperman must protect the 
source of his information. Oregon 
does not recognize this right by 
law and the judge refused to ac-
cept the defense and Miss Buch-
anan was ordered to show why 
she should not be held in con-
tempt. 
Her attorney, Arthur Johnson, 
argued that Miss Buchanan's con-
tempt was not willful, that the 
gl·and jury was not properly au-
thorized to ask her the identity of 
her sou;rces, and that her constitu-
tional rights were violated when 
she was not allowed counsel while 
appearing before the grand jury. 
The Albuquerque tutoring coun-
cil has initiate a summer tutering 
program in five area schools. The 
council which sponsors a tutor-
ing progl'ant during the regular 
school year for the Albuquerque 
Public Schools will help students 
going to summer school. 
The program which began on 
June J3 will run to July 22 and 
has 25 tutors working with 53 
students. John Thorson, UNM 
campos coordinator for the tutor-
ing council which is under the 
auspieccs o£ the National Student 
Association is in charge of the 
summer program. 
Thorson explained that all tu· 
toring is voluntary and that if 
students wish to donate their time 
they should contact hint in the 
NSA office in the Union. 
According to ThOl'Son, the Tu-
tol'ial Council was incorporated 
with the help of NSA and APS 
and a grant from the Office of 
Economic Opportunity in October 
of 19G5. The original idea of a 
tutoring program was used in 
l!JG4 by the Action Committee on 
Human Rights. 'l'be ACOH.R pro-
gram was then undertaken by 
NSA. 
During the regular school year 
the Council works with 230 tu-
tors and 335 students in 5 Albu-
qum·que schools. There is also a 
group that works with the chil-
dren at the Canoncito Indian 
School west of Albuquerque. 
The summer tutorin'g program 
will s~nd tutors to Ernie Pyle 
and J o1m Marshall Junior lligh 
S~hools, and to the First Metho-
dist Church which will have a tu· 
tot·ing center for R.ivierview and 
Washington Junior High Schools. 
(Continued on page 8) 
The chief defense, however, was 
based ott the ''ethical" right of a 
newsman not to reveal his sources. 
Among the witnesses for the de· 
fense were a number of profes-
sional newspapermen who backed 
up 1\!iss Buchanan's claim to an 
ethical defense. 
Stephen Still, managing editor 
of the Oakland (Calif.) Tribune, 
said that any reporter who vi-
olated the "tradition" of protect· 
ing a source's identity would be 
"drummed out of the business.'' 
In handing down his decision, 
Judge LeavY noted that Oregon 
is not one of the 12 states that 
(Continued on page 8) 
1 
Construction Finishecf v t s· u 
Library Addition e erons lgn P 
Will Open in Fall;. For G.l. Benefits 
1 T~~'!~~!~~ o~~!:NM Of Cold War Bill 
Libral'Y is rescheduled to open for 
the Fall of 1966 semester, as con-
struction is now completed and 
librarians are now completing the 
moving of thousands of boolts into 
the new shelves . 
Orhrinally scheduled for Spring 
of 1966, the opening was set back 
because of a delay in the arrival 
of new furniture for the addition. 
The new furniture has now ar-
rived and has been installed. 
Changes Made 
Head Librarian, David 0. Kelly, 
said that with the use of the new 
addition, the following changes 
will be made in the old<?cr par(; 
of the library complex. The old 
circulation desk will become the 
reserve book room, and the old 
reserve book room will be remod-
eled into a separate section of the 
library which will house the Hon-
ors department offices. 
Kelly said that the 60,000 
square feet of the old library will 
be increased to 100,000 square 
feet by the new addition. The 
435,000 volumes in the old libl·ary 
can expand to over 650,000 
volumes. 
Inadequacy Predicted 
Some 300 veterans have signed 
up at UNM's Veterans Admia.i,lJ.• 
tration office for benefits under 
the new "Cold War GI Bill'' which 
went into effect June 1. 
"l would think we will 1mve at 
least 600 here this faU," said 
Stanley Stout, Veteran's Affairs 
Director in an interYii.'W this 
week. 
2000 l'redicted 
Stout predicted that wi·~hin two 
years the number would he up to 
2000. He based his estimate on 
the fact that there m·c! some 
16,000 eligible veterans ii: New 
Mexico at the JlNSent U:>~e. The 
VA estimates that in W years 
there will be 34,000 ekcihlc for 
the benefits. 
'I'here are also sepatH<·' hills 
for disabled veterans and :Lor war 
orphans. Some 45 students are 
signed up under these two bills. 
"At present we haven't even 
touched on the disabled GI's from 
the Viet Nam conflict," Stout 
said. 
Under the new bill any person 
who was in the service from Janu-
ary, 1955, to the present is eligi-
ble for benefits. The ·}ll'ogram is 
not exclusively for university, but, 
as in the past, also includes voca-
tional and trade school training. 
"A higher percentage of veter-
ans are requesting counseling 
than we had at first anticipated," 
Stout said. Two counselors were 
added to meet the new work load. 
Stout also said that' there was a 
higher percentage of veterans at 
the graduate level. He feels that 
the new bill will cause many more 
veterans with bachelor's degrees 
to go on for their masters. ~· 
Despite the new growth, says 
Kelly, in five years the Library 
will barely be adequate to meet 
the need of t.he students. Plans 
have been made to increase the 
size in three years by converting 
the faculty offices in the basement 
and second floors to make more 
room. The use of micro-film will 
be increased to cut down the need 
for space taken up by full vol-
umes of books. Kelly said that 
with the new increases in student 
enrollment and the Jack of neces-
sary finances even the small in-
creases in space will make the 
library adequate for only a short Pub fie Forum 
time. 
Floors Listed 
The new addition which contains 
four floors will have the top floor 
devoted to social sciences, the sec-
ond floor to humanities, the main 
floor to gimeral reference and the 
basement will be devoted to sci-
ences and engineering • 
There will be more graduate 
carrels and new faculty carrels 
will have locks. 
Meyer to Lecture 
On Leisure Impact 
The second speaker of the "Lec-
ture Under the Stars" series, Dr. 
Harold D. Meyer, will speak on 
the "Impact of Leisure on Ameri-
can Society", Monday, July 11, at 
8 p.m. at the south entrance of 
the Administration Building. 
Dr. Meyer is chairman of the 
physical education department at 
the University of North Carolina 
and a member of UNM's summer 
session faculty. The lecture is 
open to the public free of charge. 
LOBO to Publish 
Student Opinions 
Beginning this week the LOBO 
will run a public forum column 
which will attempt to discover 
the feelings of UNM students 
regarding local, national, and in-
ternational problems. 
Each week, from Thursday 
through the following Tuesday, 
fonns will be located at the in-
formation desk of the SUB. A 
question will be posed to which 
a yes or no answer may ba given. 
The person filling out the qu{:'!l-
tionnaire will also be asked to 
follow up his answer with a short 
"why.'' 
This week's question is: In view 
of the recent primary election ill 
California, do you predict a Re-
publican victory in the fall elec-
tion 'l 
Please leave the completed 
forms in the appropriate box at 
the information desk. 
Bordas Due Here 
Persons wishing to purchase 
series tickets to the "Beethoven 
Sonata Series" which will be pre-
sented by Stefan Bardas, pianist-
in-residence at North Texas State 
University, can buy them front 
members of the Albuquerque Mu-
sic Teachers Associaticn or from 
the Fine Arts Ticket office. 
Seating will be limited and the 
series tickets cost $10. The series 
is being presented for the bene-
fit of the Albuquerque Music 
Scholarship li'und. 
Sonatas Presented 
Mr. Bardas will present all of 
Beethoven's 32 Sonatas in a seven 
concert series beginning July 14 
through July 24. The first concert 
will be July 14 at 8:15 p.m., July 
17 at 4:00 j>.m. and at 8:15 on 
July 19. At 8:15p.m. on Thursday 
July 21; at 8:15p.m. and Sunday, 
July 24 at 4:00 p.m. and at 8:15 
p.m. All concerts will be present-
ed in the UNM Recital Hall, 
No Chronology 
The Bardas concerts '<ill '!.~"'· 
presented in such a w: · as to 
include at least one "r. ne So-
nata'' and several others : a va-
riety of keys and styles .n each 
program. He does not ; :t<y the 
Sonatas in the chronolc·r :C'al or-
der in which they wrere 'vritten. 
Bardas' interpretation i · based 
on the Breitkopf and Hav,·tel edi-
tion. 
The pianist was born i; Berlin, 
e;errnany of Austrian parents and 
was educated in Europe and the 
United States. He has concertized 
extensively as a solo artist. The 
Beethoven Sonata series which is 
a speciality with Mr. Bardas has 
been presented in Dallas, Ft. 
Worth, Tulsa, St. Louis, Shreve• 
port, and Honolulu. 
··-
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·MIRAGE Editors 
Chosen for 1967 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Senate Committee Claims 
Protests Red -Influenced 
Mirage Editor Pete Kendall WASHINGTON (CPS) -The 
announced today the appoin. t- Senate Internal Security subcom- ' . 
" ' 
Friday, .July 8, 1966 
\ 
t f mittee charged this week that 
men o sports editors in charge Communists have played a key. 
of that phase of next year's year-book. role in organizing campus · dem-
spontaneous at first," the report 
said. "But a pattern emerged, on 
campus after campus, which made 
it unmistakably clear that the 
Communist Party, U.S.A., and its 
front organizations were playing 
a key role in organizing them, 
WONDERFUL VALUES! 
Handling. football will be Joe onstrations against the war in 
Vietnam. Casas, a junior physical education 
major and member of the Lobo "The Communist Party, U.S.A, 
football team for the past two brand may be found upon every 
seasons. Bill Pringle, an advisor phase of the rallies," the subcom-
in Mesa Vista Residence Hall mittee said in a report on hear-
will be in charge of basketball. ' ings held 13 months ago, "from 
Spring Sports planning to the final effort to 
David Corbin, a gymnastics proselytize the young people.'' 
participant will handle all spring Seventy-eight pages of previ-
splrrts exclusive of track, and OUf!lY secret testimony dealt with 
Dean Lehman, a pole vaulter com- the Free Speech Movement at the 
peting for the UNM track squad University of California, and 
takes on the layout of a track with the war protests there and 
section. at the University of Wisconsin. 
Two positions announced at an DuBois Linked 
earlie~ time were Managing Edi- The subcommittee inquiry also 
tor M1ke Montoya and Associate · covered the W.E,B. DuBois Clubs 
Editor Donald Tucker. and the report said there is "an 
Aid Requested ·official link of the Communist 
."All s~dents wishing to con- Party through DuBois Clubs, with 
tribute· m· any · wa;v,. shape or campus activities directed against 
form i"' the promotion of the i967 policies of the country with re-
Mirage are welcomed," voiced the spect to Vietnam." 
Editor-in-Chief. "All suggestions The hearings were held May 
pertaining to the yearbook's well- · 17 and 18, 1965, amid demonstra-
"It became increasingly evident 
that the Communist party in both 
fomenting and exploiting campus 
unrest was laying the ground-
work for a concerted drive to re-
cruit youth to its cause. 
Infiltration Used 
"A traditional tool of the Com-
munists is infiltration,'' the re-
port continued, "and it was used 
to the hilt on campus after cam-
pus. Student body grievances 
were either· fraudulent, created, 
stimulated, or exaggerated as a 
catalytic means of setting off mob 
explosions. 
"Once aroused;" the report said 
"students' energies were channel-
ed and directed by professionals 
and their disciples. into. forums, 
rallies, protests,· resolutions, de-
fiance of law, · and· out-and"out 
law violations." 
Summer dresses 
Suits 
Sportswear 
Swimsuits 
Accessories 
WdodruQ-fu/iaJt 
being will also be welcomed." tions on ' campuses around the Three hostile newspapers are 
It's obvious that one person country. more to be feared than a tho·usand 2904 Central,- SE . F 
can't do the J'ob h' If d "Th ree Parking-Rear Entrance 
1mse an ex- -~~e:s:e::d:e:lll:o:n:s:tr:a:ti:·o:n:s::s:e:elll==e=d===b=a=y=o~n~et~s:·~:N~a~p~ol~e~o~n~----------~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~==~~;;:;~~ pect to turn out a represe tative 
piece of work," Kendall said. 
Date-Night Bowling 
Starts VVednesday 
~ 
A date-night bowling tourna-
ment will be held Wednesday, July 
13, at 6:30p.m. in the games area 
of the Student Union. A limited 
number of couples (28) will be 
the maximum number of entries 
allowed to compete in the scratch 
tournament. 
USO is there, only if you care ••• GIVE! 
Cost for the one night competi-
tion will be seventy-five cents per 
person. Interested persons are 
urged to contact "Bub" Henry in 
the games area for entry blanks 
and further information. 
Crafts Program 
Available at Union 
The summer crafts program 
including silversmithing, silk 
screening, copper enameling and 
other activities is now open to all 
UNM students, faculty, staff, and 
their dependents 15 years or older. 
The facilities for crafts work 
are in the Union crafts area, ad-
jacent to the games area down-
stairs. Hours of the program are 
2 p.m. to . 5:30 p.lll. Monday 
through Friday. Additional hours 
are 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. 
--;;;;---c;--.~-=--Law School Hosts 
Panel Discussion 
The UNM School of Law is con-
~-ucting a panel discussion entitled 
""Free Press and Fair Trial," 
Wednesday, July 13, at 7 p.m. in 
Roolll 231-B of the Union. 
Panel members are Charlie 
priscoll, local attorney, present-
Ing the defense; James Branden-
burg of the local District At-
torney's Office1 acting as prosec-
utor; Bob Bier, presenting the 
newspaper's point of view and 
George Morrison, local newc~ster 
presenting the radio-TV point of 
View. The discussion is open to 
the public. 
WEEK'S EVENTS 
July 11-Itarold Meyer, "Lec-
ture Under the Stars'' 
Pation of Administra~ 
tionbuilding, 8 p.m. 
. : July 12-Film Classic, "Seven 
Brides for Seven Broth-
ers,'' 6 and 8:30 p.m. in 
Union Theater. 
July 13- Children's movies 
Union Ballroom, 1 p.m: 
UNM summer band con-
cert, Union Ballroom, 
8:15 .p.m. 
July lt1-Foreign Film, "Hi-
roshima Mon Amour '' 
Union Theater, 6 and 's 
~-m. Dr •. Polgar, hypno-
tist. Umon Ballroom, 8 
p.m. Adults 50 cents 
Children 25 cents. ' 
July 15-Film Fare, "Fall of 
the Roman Empire " 
Union Theater, 6 and's 
p.m. 
How many miles from home are they now •.. 
the displaced, lonely millions in uniform who defend 
our freedoms across the world? 
Just as far as their nearest USO! For wherever they go, 
USO is there. With warmth and friendship, interest and concern 
and traveling shows to spice their loneliness with joy. Offering, t'oo, 
a welcome choice of conduct. 
USO is your "thank you" to the men and women who serve us all. 
Remember, USO gets no government funds. It is supported 
only by voluntary contributions through your United Fund 
or Community Chest. This year, let your gift say you care. 
Give more for our bigger job this year! 
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Nine Teachers Are Chosen 
For Latii{ American Project 
... .,_ 
Nine men and women, including 
two from New Mexico, were re-
cently selected by the. University 
of New Mexico to serve as interns 
in Latin American education 
agencies. 
the interns are the second 
. group to be chosen in the Ford 
Foundation -financed program 
which the University administers. 
The fir'st group left a year ago 
.. for assignments in Central and 
· South America. 
Dean Will Accompany 
Dean Chester. C. Travelstead of 
• the College· of Education, who 
serves as director of the intern-
~ ship projec~, said th~ .orientation 
COrn pus 
Briefs 
Dr. Gary C. Hufbauer, assist-
ant professor of economics at 
UNM has been awarded a Ford 
Foundation faculty fellowship in 
economics for a year's research 
on problems of emerging indus-
tries. The $9,700 grant is effec-
tive for the coming academic 
year. 
-o-
M iss Virginia Crenshaw, pro-
fessor of nursing at UNM has 
been re-elected to the board of 
directors of the American Nurses 
Assn. 
-o-
Dr. John R. Green, UNM pro-
fessor of physics and astronomy, 
will lecture next year at the Uni-
versity of Aleppo, Syria. 
The UNI\1 professor is making 
the trip to the Middle East under 
a grant from the U.S. Department 
of State's Bureau of Educational 
and Cultural Affairs. It is part 
of an international educational 
exchange program. 
-o-
Dr. Theodore J. Kt·eps has been 
named a visiting distinguished 
professor of business administra-
tion at UNM: for the fall term. 
Dr. Kreps is an economic ad-
viser to the Temporary National 
Economics Committee, and also is 
a member of the faculty of the 
Stanford University Graduate 
School of Business. 
Professor Kreps has authored 
many pt•ofessional publications 
from his pioneering· work in the 
economics of the chemical indus-
try to recent studies of competi-
tion, monopoly, and international 
eartels. 
-o-
Dr. Albert R. Lopes, professor 
of modern languages and director 
of the UNM Language Area Cen-
ter for Latin America, is the co-
author of a new publil'ation for 
impruwd tt•chniques in the teach-
ing of Spanish. 
The hook is titled "The Spanish 
Vcrh aml Review of Exprt•ssion 
Patter11s." It is designed as a 
complementary text £or tlw first 
and second years of college study 
or for a comparable high school 
level. 
Co·authors with Dr. Lopes are 
Manuel A. Rodriguez, assistant 
professor of Spanish at Ft. Lewis 
College, Colo.: and Cleon A. W. 
Capsas, of the University of Kan-
sas. 
-o-
Thc University has received a 
$63,000 grant from the Office of 
Economic Opportunity for an 
eight·weelcs training progt•am for 
professionnls in the Head Start 
progl'Um. 
The tl·aining session, open to 
some 50 persons nominated by the 
head stat•t directors of their areas, 
will coincide with the regular 
UNM sum1ne1' session-June 27th 
to August 19th. At present pal'· 
ticipants have been enrolled from 
New Mexico, Texas, Colo1•ado, and 
Michigan. 
Dr. Catherine Loughlin, assis· 
tant professor of education at 
UNM, is in charge of the session. 
She said that in addition to class-
room studies, there will be t'i.eld 
trips to head stal't programs 
around the state, workshops .and 
opportunity ~or the l!articipa~t~ 
to serve as "mterns" m on-gomg 
head start programs. 
sessions are designed to acquaint 
the interns with the "broad cul-
tural aspects of the countries to 
which they are assigned, empha-
sizing signaficant differences be-
tween U.S. cultural patterns and 
those of Latin America.'' 
In Caracas the beginning in-
terns will meet with those who 
have been in the field a year. Dean 
Travelstead will accompany the 
interns to Caracas and will re-
main there for the orientation 
and the July 18-Aug. 12 language 
session. 
Meets in·Q·uito, Ecuad!)r 
On his return, Dean Travelstead 
;plans to meet with educators in 
Quito, Ecuador, where the Uni-
versity has a special program in 
progress with the Ecuadorean 
Ministry of Education; Bogota, 
Colombia, and Panama. 
During their week here, the in-
terns will meet daily at the Stu-
dent Union Building for orienta-
tion instruction under the direc-
tion of UNM faculty and staff 
members. 
Interns are: 
-Nicholas P. Abeyta, a native 
of Park View, N.M., and former 
counselor at Sandia High School, 
Albuquerque. Abeyta earned his 
B.S. degree from the College of 
St. Joseph and an M.A. from 
UNM. He currently is engaged in 
a doctoral program at UNM. 
Abeyta is 37, married to the for-
mer Mary Grace Gomez. and has 
four children. He has been as-
signed to La Universidad del 
Valle, Cali, Colombia. 
Sisneros to Bogota 
-Rose Sisneros, a native of 
Las Vegas, N.M., and former 
resident o£ Silver City, Miss Sis-
neros, 24, earned her B.A. in 1965 
and her M.A. this year from 
UNM. She has been employed 
recently by the UNM records 
office. She will work at the Uni-
versidad Javeriana, Bobota, Co-
lombia. 
-Ma1•tha E. Crawford, 27, a 
former home economics teacher 
and Peace Corps Volunteer, 
ea1•ned degrees from Furman 
University and Cornell. Her as-
signment is with EDUPLAN in 
Caracas. 
-David F. Getter, 26, another 
former Peace Corps Volunteer, 
earned his master's degree at 
Syracuse University. He also will 
work with EDUPLAN. 
Goodman to Quito 
-David J. Goodman, 37 years 
old and the father of two children, 
a Ph.D. candidate at Columbia 
University. His assignment is the 
Ministry of Education, Quito, 
Ecuador. 
• -Herbert W. Hendricks, 37 
has taught social sciences for 61.2 
years as San Berbardino, Calif. 
He holds un 1\I.A. from California 
State College at Los Angeles and 
is enrolled in a doctoral program 
at Stanford University. Hen-
dricks' assignment is with the 
normal school at La Universidad 
Autonoma de Guadalajara, Mexi-
co. 
Martinez to Salvador 
-Maurice M. Martinez, Jr., a 
native oJ: New Orleans, has been 
working in a doctoral program at 
the University of Michigan. He 
has been ·assigned to Universidade 
da Bahia, Salvador, Brazil. 
-Ernest D. O'Neil, 28, an ex-
Peace Corps Volunteer, has been 
assigned to the education ministry 
in Quito. 
-Maurice A. Sterns, 26, also a 
former Peace Corpsman, will be 
working with the education minis-
try in Brazil. Sterns is a former 
newspaperman and statistical 
consultant. 
Traveling to Caracas with the 
interns and their families in addi-
tion to Dean Travelstead will Be 
Mrs. Travelstead, Mrs. Helen 
Dahl, project sec.retary; and Dean 
and Mrs, George Waggoner, of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, University of I(ansas. 
Nothing in life is so exhilarat-
as to be shot at without result. 
-Churchill 
NOW-
the NEW 
SONY-
Model 900 
Portable tape 
recorder 
Battery and A.C. 
3 speeds 
Automatic volume 
control 
only 179.50 
SOUND by 
Near the University 
3011 MONTE VISTA NE 
(at the Triangle) 255-1695 
- Complete Selection of -
BASKET WARE - PLACE MATS 
RATTAN BIRD CAGES 
& PLANTERS 
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 
BRASS WARE- MOCCASINS 
PATIO FURNITURE 
Many Other ftems to Choose From 
Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Every Day 
Including Sunday 
30 I Romero NW 247-4402 ; 
Informal Discussion 
To Highlight Dinner 
The first of three student-fac-
ulty luncheons will be held in the 
Dese1·t Room alcove Monday, 
July 11, from 11; 30 a.m. to l p.m. 
Thh·ty students and thirty fac-
ulty members were selected at 
random from the summer regis-
WE PRINT 
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tration files and invited to at..tenp. 
Students and faculty will hold in-
formal discussions on various 
topics. 
Those invited will be given 
lunch and will be asked to con-
tribute donations to cover the cost 
of the luncheon. John Thorsen is 
in charge of the summer program 
of luncheons which is a continua-
tion from the past spring semes-
ter's. 
Svveatshirts 
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BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD 
A WELL-KNOWN national magazine recently published 
an article by Max Lerner on the advisability of admitting 
Communist China to the United Nations. 
One reason given by Lerner is the obvious one-the fact 
that China is, as he calls it, an "operational reality." What 
is meant here is that China is an existing government which 
rules some 700,000,000 people. 
The point is well taken. A population the size of Commu-
nist China's is not easily swept under a rug. So, score one 
round for Mr. Lerner. 
But his second reason for admitting Communist China to 
the U.N. is a bit hard to swaHow. Lerner's reasoning is this: 
" ... if you continue to treat a nation as a pariah, it will 
remain a pariah and behave as one. China has the double 
sense of feeling at once superior to the rest of the world, 
because of :its long history, its vast expanse and :populntion, 
and the pnst glories of its dv:Hization, and also of feeling 
an outcast." This double identity, he suggests, has pmduced 
an outlaw -country for whom "the world is not its friend, 
nor is the world's laws." 
TO DEPICT CHINA as a nation frustrated by feelings of 
ostracism is like trying to paint a bowl of fruit with gray 
and brown and black paints. The dimensions may be correct, 
~ the contents just don't add up to oranges, appies, and 
bananas. There's an essential missing. 
In the case of Mr. Lerner's Communist China, the dimen-
sions of ostracism are corre£t, but he's painted the picture 
with the wrong colors. 
Communist China has been ostracized from that nebulous 
"community of nations," true. But that situation goes back 
beyond the time of any UN, and it goes back beyond any 
encounter with non-Asian nations. China had, prior to that 
time, voluntarily chosen to maintain her isolation-and she 
did it with far more determination than Great Britain ever 
did. 
That position was not forced upon China by any selfish, 
upstart western powers. On the contrary,. her isolation was 
af!. integral part of the feeling of cultural superiority. Cul-
tural superiority is the most deeply-rooted form of superior-
ity possible in a people. China has espoused it for the past 
few thousand years, and without .a tongue-in-cheek manner. 
INDEED,. THE CHINESE have ~<bitter memories of their 
recent past when they were manipulated and humiliated by 
the great powers of the West!' But the humiliation was of 
a military nature. She never altered her cultural identity. 
Until her opening by force China looked down on everything 
military. 
It's taken a long time, but China is; after about 4,000 
years of actual history and at least 500,000 years o:f mythi-
cal history, finally becoming militarily equal to the rest 
of the countries of the world. 
•· .This means that now she has acquired (or maY in the 
near future) the necessary force to maintain her "superior" 
civilization. What happens if and when China acheives such 
a military supremacy will be interesting, to say the least. 
But it's not Iike1y she will be any mare tolerant of us or our 
laws than she ever was. 
In the meantime let's not delude ourselves into thhtking 
that China merely has hurt feelings :from being kept out of 
an organization made up of countires from whom she has 
had only the rughest contempt during the past few thousand 
years. 
So. score one rouhd for the opposition (whoever it may 
be). That ties the score at one alJ. Back to the drawing 
board Max. Next. 
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Reviewer's 
Notebook 
by 
Dee Mosters 
"Doctor Zhivago," playing at 
the Sunshine Theatre, was filmed 
by MGM in Spain, and in Finland, 
about 15 miles from the Russian 
borden, The movie, based on Boris 
Pasternak's novel, has both beau-
tiful and terrifying scenery to its 
credit. One is convinced, at the 
conclusion of Zhivago, that Rus· 
sia is no place to escape incle-
ment weather. 
I had been prepared by other 
review11 to see a work badly in 
need of editing, but found this 
true of only the first ten min-
utes, and particularly in a scene 
with Zhivago, as a child, watch-
ing his mother's burial. · 
The movie, because of ita de-
tail and sub·plots, has captured 
the style of a novel. If you want 
a Readers Digest film don't see 
Zhivago. It wa11 based on a monu-
mental novel and the feeling 
leaked over to the motion pic-
ture. 
Stay on your toes the first fif-
teen eonfusing minutes of Zhivago 
and you will be subsequently re-
warded by excellent photography, 
effects, and a good story. 
I was chafed in a minol· way 
with the scene transitions. One 
couldn't help admiring them, al-
though they were a little bit too 
cute. 
This is a story of love in war. 
Zhivar.ro ( Omar Sharif), the poet 
and doctor, loves his wife (Geral-
dine Chaplin) and his mistress 
(Julie Christie) in the setting of 
the revolution (Russian). The 
story is presented very tastefully, 
and is definitely for adulw. 
Rod Steiger did an excellent job as Komarovsky, an opportu-
nist who survives a11 regimes. 
There aren't many persons who 
wi11 not be able to identify with 
him. 
Kornarovsky styled himself 
''Caliban!' When you see the 
movie keep in mind not only 
Shakespeare's but also Robert 
Browning's Caliban. 
Zhivago saw the good and the 
bad in everything-including the 
revolution. He "believed in the 
Tevolution but not for the right 
reasons.'' Like his poetry they 
were too subtle. The revolution, 
in its struggle for power, didn't 
need subtle believers, so Zhivago's 
poetic works were suppressed. 
Pasternak saw in his novel the 
time when the revolution, as a 
governing agent, would need subt-
le believers. It is unforlunate for 
Pasternak tbat his own novel was 
not written at such a time in Rus· 
sian history. 
Doctor Zhivago - directed by 
David Lean (Bridge On the River 
Kwai and Lawrence of Arabia) 
Screenplay by Robert Bolt (A 
Man :for All Seasons). 
:Film fare at the S.U.B. this 
coming week: 
"Fall of the Roman Empire" 
when it was first released it fell. 
The story of a dress slightly out 
of style which had one strap 
broken. Recent release. "Ivanhoe" 
a film classic-I guess. 
"Hiroshima Mon Amour" this 
:French film is under the title of 
Foreign films on the Union pro• 
gram. It could fit just as easily 
under film classics because it is 
one. Excellent. 
This evening~ TAKE IIER 
SHE'S MINE, a recent release. 
l'd take her. A pleasant movie 
which ranges far afield of the 
play. 
The childrens movie sel'ies is 
starting in the ba1lroom of tbe 
student union. Show tirne is 1:00 
on Wednesdays. Admission is free. 
'fwo plays will be given later on 
in the this series. 
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"AND IF WAYNE AND EVERETT DON'T TRY AND BE 
NICER, THEY AREN'T COMING TO THE WEDDING." 
The arrogant, rhythmic 11otes 
that William "Count" Basie has 
been producing since his arrival in 
Kansas City -some thirty-odd 
years ago makes him one of the 
first of the driving Southwestern 
bands to hit the bigtime. 
Some of his forefathers (AI· 
phonse Trent, George Lee, Benny 
1\!oten, Terrence "T.'' Holder) 
preferred to play the southwest-
ern circuit. The big money was 
there in the late twenties, and, 
like their predecessors from New 
Orleans, tbey saw no reason to 
leave it. 
Moten Swing 
Count made his professional 
debut in the Moten outfit playing 
in and around K.C. until promot-
ers convinced the leader that 
nol'thern bookings were the fast-
est way to tbe top. The band 
opened a series of one-nighters, 
but Benny, never a physically 
strong man, died in a short time. 
After several disastrous evenings 
undel' his brother Bus Moten, the 
members drifted apart, most re-
turning to home grounds where 
Basie eventually organized his 
own nine-piece unit. 
At this point music critic John 
Hammond heard the band and en-
thusiastically brought them east, 
via Chicago, to the Roseland 
Balll'oom in New York. 
Buck &Pres 
The year was 1936, and, even 
though the hand failed to score 
worldwide success, the potential 
was obvious. The powerful and 
Out of the Past 
Sel Hepatia Taken 
By Confused Japs 
It has been officinlly confirmed 
that the Japs have tnken Sel 
Hepatin. While the U.S. ad-
mittcd it, they doubted the 
ability of the Japs to hold it. 
Latest dispntches indicate that 
the strain on the rear is tre-
men?ous, and the Jnpa wero 
holdmg with great difficulty. 
Admiral Ii:ing stated that the 
.Taps have undertaken several 
movements And have in runny 
~ns:a been caught on the run 
trymg to evacuate nlong the 
!m~. The nature of this action 
mdtcated frequent gas attacks. 
The Japs made every effort to 
repress the reports; but it 
leaked out and finnlly the 
Allies got wind o£ it. 
It ia believed in official circle11 
thnt the Jnps now realize the 
-value of n scrap o£ pa:pcr 
(NI!w. Mexico Lobo, Friday; 
August 4, 1944- Engineers 
Greensheet) 
SWEET+HOT 
BY 
Pete Kendall 
poignant trumpet trio of Buck 
Clayton, Ed Lewis, and Harry 
"Swe<lts" Edison was unmatehed, 
Ami the other half of the brass 
section was no come down. Any of 
the trombonists--Benny Morton, 
Dan ::\tinor, Dicky Wells-eouid 
solo in a pinch, and their unity 
and showmanship was supedor~ 
The reed section was no le~s 
sound. Herschel Evans, Earle 
Warren, and Jack Washington 
were capable of fine solo work 
and blended nicely into the or· 
chestrations, but the super-star 
was Lester "Pres" Young. All of 
his recorded work with Dnsie 
stands out in its iluency as a sign 
of "cool" :~ounds to come. 
The Basie Beat 
Forever is a long time, but 
Bnsie has and will never be wi.th· 
out his strong, pulsating rhythm 
section. His first, and to date his 
best, quartet was Freddie Greene, 
guitar~ Walter Page, bass: .To 
Jones, drums; with the Count on 
piano. 
The band's personnel varied 
somewhat during these early 
years; yet, the group's fortunes 
never took any great spills. 
The Retords 
Decca Recording Company has 
engineered a lively and interest-
ing set of Basie re-issues from 
the late thirties as a two-record 
deal entitled The Best Of Count 
Basie. Twenty :four numbers are 
included, all of which point to the 
individuality and progressiveness 
of the band members and their 
power as an organization. . 
Blues 11houter Jimmy Rushing is 
featured on "You Can Depend On 
Me," "Sent For You Yesterday;' 
":Boogie W oogie," and ":Blue!! In 
The Dark," while his counterpart 
Helen Humes struggles through 
"Blame 1t On :My Last Affair!' 
Both have cut better vocals with 
this band, and it seems a pity 
that Decca failed to recognize this 
when searching their vaults for 
material. 
Set Has Merits 
Apart :from the above, however, 
the set has :merit. Diehard Ilnsie 
fans will remember "One O'Clock 
,Jump,n 11Every Tub," and "Texns 
Shuffle," and Herschel Evans' 
"Blue and Sentimental/' 11Rose-
land Shuffle," "Topsy," "John's 
!den/' and "Out The Window.'' 
Lester. Young's too sl!ldom henrd 
clarinet ts featured on the soaring 
"Jumpin' At The Woodside.'' 
Deecn•s discographienl refer• 
t!tlee~ are immaculate, the seVell" 
teen pictures arc, i:f not rare, in· 
tl:!resting, and Stanley Dance's 
lengthy essay is a pleasure. 
This set is, for the beginner or 
the veteran jazz buff 1 a nel!essitY, 
and its llontent is rewarding, 
Above all el!le, its music will rare· 
ly ,be rnatcbl!d. 
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2 UNM Students Reforms Planned 
P!~~~~~!~~!r~s!?nY. Little Change Predicted 
ing their leisure hours in thea- F 8 k 1 N tr~ pl·o.duction.this summer. Cyn- or er· e ey . ext Year thm Nmg, semor psychology rna- .. · 
jor, is collecting atmospheric pro-
perties .:for the Music Theatre's 
staging of Cole Porter's 11You 
Never Know.'' Ed Black, a junior 
music major, is one of the sing-
ing members of the show's cast 
is featured in a lively rendition 
of "Friendship." 
Spoofs Musicals 
One of the dapper composer's 
hits of the mid-thirties, "You 
Never Know" is being staged as 
a spoof of the nostalgic era's ro-
mantic musicals. Performers are 
using as source material motion 
picture personalities of the times: 
Jean Harlow, Kathryn Hepburn, 
Clifton Webb, and Greta Garbo, 
The settings by UNM graduate 
James Ning recreate a Noel Co-
Wal·d environment that vanished 
with the era. 
Westerman Sets Stare 
Staging of "You Never Know" 
is by Karl Westerman and the 
musical direction by Mary Lee 
Luchetti. 
Box office information for Mus-
ic Theatre productions is avail-
abel via K & B Music, Riedling 
Music downtown. The Plaza Book-
store, CoronadO, or Mrs. Mal'-
guerite G1·avitt 255-2952. 
The Muscatine Committee at the 
University of California at Ber-
keley has worked energetically 
this spring to reform education 
by having its 1·ecommendations 
adopted, but despite great e:fl'ort 
there will be little change come 
Septembey, 
''Real changes will come im-
perceptably, but within the next 
10 years we'll be the best campus 
in the nation," Charles Muscatine 
predicted. 
The changes that a1·e to be in 
effect this fall due to the Musca-
tine committee's action will prob-
ably be overshadowed a great 
deal by the fact that the Univer-
sity of California system trans-
fers from semeater to the quarter 
system in September. 
Resolutions Passed 
To date, Muscatine estimates 1l 
of the committee's 42 recommen-
d~Jotions have been approved, with-
out major alterations, by the 
Berkeley Academic Senate. 
Muscatine said that of the ac· 
cepted recommendations, the ones 
that will have the most impact on 
the campus this fall are: 
The pass-not grading system 
which has the potential to affect 
about -one-fourth of aU under-
graduate grading on campus. 
sultation of faculty and adminis-
tration on student views of edu-
cational policy; and student mem· 
bersbip on the Academie Senate 
Student Affairs Committee. 
Three proposals have been 
passed which urge more sensitive 
analysis of freshmen course rec-
ords, more flexibility in admission 
standards by allowing each cain-
pus full discretion in admitting or 
rejecting candidates whose ave-
rage falls below the standard, 
and improvement in 1·ecruiting of 
able students. 
A proposal to allow courses 
taken during the first term of 
residence at any level count to· 
ward a degree 1•equirement, but 
be omitted in determining a stu-
dent's grade point average, was 
defeated, Muscatine said the pro-
posal will be resubmitted next 
fall. 
New Ph.D. Opposed 
The proposal to establish a doc-
tor of arts degree for the person 
who has completed all Ph.D. :re· 
quirements exeept the dissertation, 
ran into opposition and was re-
fene<l to a study committee. 
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One rule of thumb fo~· black , -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiji 
and white photography is that it 
should be no problem to get a 
good 11:X:14 enlargement from a 
well exposed, sharp, 35mm. T.ri-X 
full f1·am negative, o~· a good 
8X10 from the same tylle film 
SOUTHWEST 
ELECTRIC SHAV~R SERVICE 
ELECTRIC SHAVfR AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 
200 THIRD NW 247.8219 
and a half-frame 35, I 
e One-Day Service on Shirts 
e QuQiity Dry Cleaning 
e Alterlltions 
ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE 
111 HARVARD SE PHONE 242·5124 
If your clothes ore becoming to you-
they should be coming 1o us. 
the associated students bookstore 
now carries contemporary magazines not generally 
available elsewhere. Ask for them. 
• NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS 
• BULLETIN OF ATOMIC SCIENTISTS 
• COMMENTARY • THE REPORTER 
• NATION • THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR 
• POETRY • PARTISAN REVIEW 
• YALE REVIEW • ENCOUNTER 
• NEW REPUBLIC 8 EVERGREEN REVIEW Oro Leonord Gets 
$19,910 Grant 
The option given instructors to 
conduct their entire courses for 
the whole course period on a pass-
fail basis. 
Additionally, Muscatine singled 
out one of the most important 
proposals adopted-the creation 
of a Board of Educational De-
velopment whose authority would 
1·ange from <lX!)erimental courses 
to full degree-granting programs 
which migl1t not fall under an 
cstal>lishcd school or department 
of the university. 
The Muscatine Report, how-
ever, still has a long way to go 
before its impact on educ11tion can 
be assessed. Approval by the Aca-
demic Senate is only the first 
step for some of the proposals. ~====~~==================~====~=, ~ 
The American Heart Associa-
tion bas awarded a $19,910 re-
sear<'h g-rant to Dr. I.ouisc Leon-
ard, an assistant professor of 
pathology at UNM's School of 
Medicine and a staff member at 
the Veteran's Administl•ation Hos-
pital here. 
The grunt funds :for two years 
her research titled "Effects of 
Sera and Cells from Mouse Para-
bionts on Heart Cells in Vitro.'' 
The project involves the study 
of surgically joined mice and in 
heart cells from mice. 
Cell destruction which occurs 
in surgically united mice is simi-
lar to certain lesions which oec\ll' 
in human hearts, 
Dr. Leonard's research seeks 
to determine whether the degen-
erative action is eaused by the 
immune response of the body's 
white cells, a chemical reaction 
in the blood serum, or bae~eria. 
Experiments will involve both 
germ-free mice and thoae raised 
under normal conditions as a 
means o£ studying the role played 
by bacteria. 
Germ-free mice are raised and 
maintained in special isolation 
Experiments Easier 
Muscatine said the board's exis-
tence would make it casiel! to put 
proposals for l!xperimental pro-
grams into effect. 
The board will have six faculty 
members and be presided over by 
an assistant chancellor. The board 
is considered one of the major 
ways of promoting gradual 
change and of keeping in contact 
with students' desires. 
It has been criticized by stu-
dents :for not allowing them to 
serve on the board. The students 
have argued that in omitting them 
from the board, the Muscatine 
recommendation omitted recogni-
tion of how much students' desires 
and needs provide the impetus for 
change. 
Evaluation Allowed 
Other recommendations ap-
proved allow student evaluation 
of all undergraduate courses 
offered in the winter of 1967; con-
JULY 14 UNION BALLROOM 8:00 P.M. 
Children under 12-25¢ Aclmis.ion 
PSYCHOLOGY f . ~II/~~/~ ACTION • ~~J ~A'A~~-IIA!I~WIY/iftll'l1st" 
* 
UNCANNY MEMORY STUNTSI 
THRILLING TELEPATHIC FEATSI 
FASCINATING HYPNOTIC TESTSI 
MYSTIFYING MENTAL MIRACLES! 
We hope you'll be among those to do business with 
the American Bonk of Commerce branch office next 
to the bookstore on the ground level of the New 
Mexico Union. Students, faculty and stoff members 
hove been asking for a bonk for years. Now - it's 
yours! Checks c:ashed at the flick of an identification 
card if you have on account. Ask about 11Thrifticheck" 
-exclusive at ABC and ideal for students! 
AMERICAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
Open 8:30 A.M. ro 4:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday 
Open Soturdo)'s 
8:30 A.M. to Noon 
The New Mexico Union 
·~ 
. . 
H (! 
1\ 
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GroduoteSchools Seven L~bo Athletes ~q u.bc.~ 
M~029!~s .. ~?w~~ ~~!" .. ~~~~~~ .. -~!!~!.~"'5-. ,. C L U B & 
recently announced cha:nges in Co:nfere:nce individual contestants Virgil Carter, Brigham Young, M PUs 
top management of its graduate including seven members of the and John Stipech, Utah, all-Amer~ CA 
a. nd continuing. educat·i.on centers Lobo track squad, have received ica a. eadem. ic football second team · · 
at Holloman Air Force Base and special commendation for gaining John Tushaus, Arizona, new "' 
Los Alamos. national honors in 1965-66. American .and national collegiate 0 N s 
Dr. George Springer, dean of Included in the list released records in t~e javelin throw ~J.S H I 
the UNM Graduate School, said last week by Paul w. Erechler, <,2. 84.-~) and w. mner of the AAU . . . . 
Col. Carey Law O'Bryan, Jr., a conference commissioner, are sev- t1tle 1n that even~. 
widely-known Air Force scientist en athletes who won national in- M!ltokawa Wm~ at AAU 
and vice-commander of the Air dividual championships in elimi- Mac Motokawa, Bngha~ You~g 
Proving Ground Center at Elgin native competition and nine oth- and Ray .sa!lc:;hez, WyomiJ?g, W?n-
AFB Florida has been nained di- ers who were named to all-Amer- ners of mdlVId~al champJonsh.Ipa 
recto'l." of the' University':;; Hollo- ica teams in five sports. in the national AAU wresthng 
man operations. Robinson Sets Record tournam~nt. . 
· · h d H L b CI R b" Bob R1chards, Brigham Young, He said that Dr. R~c ar . . o o arence o !nson was . f th NCAA 3 000 meter 
Williams, UNM electr1cal engi- commended for winning and be- ~mnir ~ e • nee~ and specialist in electr.omag- coming the new national record s ~a ~a:~~hers, Arizona, winner 
ncbcs, ha:s been named dtrector holder of the U.S. 'l'rack and Field f th US Track-and Field Fed-
of the Los Alamos Graduate Federation triple jump. 0 ti" e. h•. ·h . C t Other N. ew Mexicans receiving era on Ig JUmp. 
en er. B . W . ht A . St Col O'Bryan will replace Dr. commendation for national dis- erme .rtg son, r~z?na ., 
J. R.' Foote, UNM mathematics tinction in track and field aJ."e first pl~ce 1n 3-mete; .diVIng and 
professor who has directed the Art :Baxter, Steve Caminiti, Ken second m 1-meter dlVmg, NCAA 
Holloman' center since 1958. Dr. Head, Web Loudat, Rene Mati- meet. . . . • • 
Foote resigned to accept a facul- son, and Ira Robinson. 16 Wm Natl(mal Dtstmcbo~~; 
ty position with the University Following are the remainder of Others commended :for havmg 
of Missouri. Dr. Williams will re- the honorees and their achieve- won national disti~t~on are: 
place Dr. Glenn A. Whan, UNM ments: Baseball: Pat 0 Brten, Arizona. 
chairman of nuclear engineering, Nemelka Named on Two :Basketball: 1erry Ch&l!lbers, 
who is leaving for a one-year as- Dick Nemelka, :Brigham Young, Utah; Steve Kramer, Br1gham 
signment in Portugal as technical all-America basketball team and Young. . . 
expert in nuclear reactor opera- all-America academic basketball Golf: J~hn Miller and Mike 
tion and Research for the Inter- team. Taylor, Brtgham Young. 
national Atomic Energy Commis- Bob Dinges, Wyoming, all- Gymnastiets: Pat Arnold, Ari-
sion. America academic football team. zona; and Dick Nicholas, Birgham 
Dr. Springer also announced Eddie Leon, Arizona, and Reg- yo;~~ming: Mike Garibaldi, of 
that an agreement has been gie Jackson, Arizona State, all- Utah. 
reached with Holloman officials America baseball team. for some reorganization of the Track and Field: Mike :Bianco, 
Holloman Center. George :Soutell, Arizona State, Pete Danna, Gary Hines, and Al 
Its name will be changed to all-America golf team. Rockwell of B1·igham Young; Jon 
Graduate and Continuing Educa- Jim Osborne, Utah, all-America Cole, Arizona State; Dale Frede-
tion Center, to more accurately tennis team. rick and Ed Martensen, Arizona. 
reflect its role, and its offices will Hawkins on Second Team Wrestling: Allen Frude, Wyom· 
be moved to the base headquar- Ben Hawkins, Arizona State, ing. 
ters complex, and steps will be 
taken to intensify guidance and 
counseling services. 
Dr. Springer said a joint ad-
visory board of UNM and Hollo-
man reptesentatives will be es-
tablished to assist in operation 
and planning, a 'Professional De-
velopment Committee will be re-
established at the base, and a 
long-range plan :for programs in 
business administration, biology, 
engineering, mathematirJs and 
statistics, psychology and other 
fields "found to be pertinent to 
Holloman's needs" will be worked 
out. 
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS On Presentation oii.D. Card 
ri.iii•IM13'11 ~?M¥~~ 
2214 CENTRAL, $.E. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME:XICO 87106 
What's Showing? 
. 
By CHIP TOLBERT 
ESilUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR 
SUMMER STANDS POISED on the edge of campus, ready to 1·us_h 
in and fill the void as classes, exams, and term papers ~ome to the1r 
appointed ends. For Summet• · '66, your wardrobe w1ll accent the 
colorful and the casual. Here are a few pointera on what to take 
along when you split the academic scene. 
BASKETBALL BEACHWEAR? Why not? we 
already have the classic "boxer" short. This 
season one important swimwear trend derives 
from the basketball courts. The style is moder- · 
ately trim-fitting, and its trademark is side 
vents. New sport-oriented color combinations . . 
take precedence: look for white cotton trunks with navy bmdmg 
down the sides and around the legs; navy trunks with beige trim, 
and maroon trunks with navy bindings. 
"BY THE SEA, BY THE SEA, by the beautiful sea •.. " Do you re-
call those colorful cardboard plaques with a cut-out hole to pop 
your head thl·ough to be photographed in a legitimate 1890's beach 
scene? Do you remember the hilarious beachwear fashions of our 
Victorian gralldfathers? Well, modified versions of the same are 
back, and for sheet· fun in the sun, they'l·e unbeatable. Look for 
bold, striped, stretch cotton knit outfits. Sh~rts feature a Henley 
neck while the usttallY' matching stretch swlm trunkR reach half-
way 'to your knees. Bold belt treatments, adjustable side tabs, and 
:f\\lly-line<l shorts m•e all part of this "new" :fashion. "Dipping, 
anyone?" 
BEl TED BRIEFS, bold colors, and trim lines 
cut from stretch :fahl'ics may be more to the 
typical college man's taste. Husky brass and 
silver bttckles complement broadet· belts. Colors 
are hot and bright: vivid blue-green blends, 
lfl:;!..'.'·'i.o,....~ vibrant reds, yellows and oranges, and an end-
less variety of stripe and border treatments. 
IN fllMING "DOCTOR ZHlVAGO" DIRECTOR DAVID lEAN ADHERED 
fAITHfUllY TO BORIS PASTERNAK'S CELEBRATED, EPIC NOVEL 
C.P.O.'S FOR SUMMER. The Chief Petty Officer shirt, along with 
bell bottoms and the chu;sic Navy pea. jacket, are three majol' 
:fashion contributions of your local Army Navy store. The pea 
jacket is l'eserv~d for wi11ter wear (though its double-breasted 
idea carl'ies over in many of this summer's colorful blazers). Bell-
bottoms are already a summer staple, and this season will see the 
C.P.O. shirt introduced :fot• warm weather wear. Chief C.P.O. 
.charactel'isties: they're blue, non-button-down, and have two 
flapped pockets in front. Many :models feature epaulettes. Look 
f01· them in cotton, brushed denim and polyester blends in both 
long and short sleeved models. 
"In l.ringlng 'Dot· tor Zhivago' to the ~ecr~t of the f~ct th:tt he ~om;irlers the 
screen for ).{etro-Goldwyn-Mayer we ~~nttsh pl:~ywn~<ht JUSt ahqut the best 
1. l k . . c· . t 111 the husme>~-( 1< t~ot ma ·: :m antt: .o;nmttnts or "l t took m; twelve week> to hmnn.tcr 
pro-Comummst film. \\'e strnply lwpe<l out the story line ancl almost a year to 
. to present the feel of Boris Pa5ternak's shajlc the chararter~ in 1luplication of 
remarkable novel a~ llrcuratcly as llOS- Pasternak's inl~\l'rctation of ~hem," 
'11 " 1 1 . 1 · . I> 'I I . Lean revealed. "I he story doestl t hav~ 
st 1 e, < ec ares J1rcrtor aH< ,can. just two or three r:<'nlral characters it 
"After all," he continuecl, "human he- has several of almost equal impnrtm;cc. 
ings are llrcttv much the same all over I 1 was no simple matter to rlcvi~e the 
the worl<l am!" I am sure Pasternak was framework whirh would <JUickly estah-
tryjng to prove it) his hook that the ,re- lish them in their proper relationship 
Jict of the suffcrmg of a hum;m hem[!; an<l keep them tilat way over the 30 
is worth 111ore than the re5ults of a years of events in which they arc in-
revolution which produces such 5uffer~ volvcrl. 
ing. !n our film we tried to appr<>ach "Each dmrarter in the novel develoJlS 
the suhjed with the satue detachment :t jJcrsonality of l1is own. It is difficult 
that Pasternak cxhihits iu hi~ novel." for an audience to adjust to actors if the 
Lean feels that it is tragic llmt "Doc- characters in the story have not ma<lc 
tor Zhivago" was h;mned in Rus~ia atJ<i the J>to}lcr impression. Therefore, our 
that political JJ!"cssure made it lmpossi- greatest concerti was to fit the actors w 
hie for the author-poet personally to the dmractcrs-nnt the other way 
accept the Nobel Prize for Literature around." 
which he was awarded. Once the screenplay was eomplctctl, 
"ft was, of course, impossible not to Lean aud :Bot~ agreed that Omar Sharif 
know of the novel since it was not only was exactly right £or tl1c 11art o£ Yuri 
a best-seller but hecause the Nobel lhivago. 
Prize incident gave it world-wide pub- . "There was no need to duplicate 
!idty," he says. "But I had never rea<l Yuri's appearance," said Lean. "Paster-
lt until producer Carlo Ponti sent me a nak gives no description of him in detail 
copy o£ the book in the summer o£ 1963. in the uovel. So we were not bound hy 
As I rear! it, 1 became tren1cn<1ously physinuc or r:-olor of hair and eyes. Al-
mo-.:ed. l,knew, howcyer, that n1aking :1 ; though Omar is Egyptian, he looks con-
mohoJJ lllSture pf th•s. huge novel pre~ · vincingly Russian in the costumes erc-5ent~d a gJ.gantJc ta~k 1,11 rcnpc.ct .to con· ate<l for him by Phyllis Dalto11. More 
<lenslll!( the story o,ytthtp tJtc hmtts of a important, Sharif has that mysterious 
film w1thout !esse\1111g tts unpact. I was 11uality-scrceu presence. And the pk-
;tlso. aware that 1t WO\Ilcl he a grave ture needed that to keep Zhivago, who 
error to alter the story I me ?T to chang~ is primarih• a passive clmr:tc!er, from 
any character. to fit a particular star. being overshadowed in th,c story.'' . 
Best in Businegs Lean was also lwppy WJth the castmg 
of the other major rolcs-Gcral<lirte 
L<!;tn wns determined that no one but Chap· lin as Yuti's young wifCc 'l'onya; 
Robert Bolt, who had. written the · · h · · 1 ·r Screelll)l~" for· ht's Aeadetn" Aware!- luhe C rtsbe as .ara; om ourtenay "' 7 ~s the revolutionist, Pasha ; Alec Guiu· 
winning film, "Lawret~ce of Arabia,," ness as Ycvgraf, half·hrolher of Yuri, 
should write the script!. He makes no 
\. 
Onuu Slwrif, tdw Jllltys llu• 
Iilli' role aH }'uri Zlth•a#l>. 
Gr!rultline <;lurplin 
RAINBOWS OF COLOR mark this season's 
soft, cotton sweatshirts in a wide variety .of 
styling variations. Color to your taste in peach, 
pink, red or coral, lime, o1•ange, copper or 
bronze, btttgundy, lavender, or smoky chm·coal. 
Styles include the traditional ct·cw neck with 
long sleeves, V»neeks, turtlenecks and mock 
turtles by the scote, some featta•ing short-sleeved styling. Boating 
parkas in water repellent nylon will mostly be seen in bold com-
petition stt•ipes. Hot horizontal or vertical stripes in, for example, 
white, yellow or red, complement body colots in Navy, blue-gt•een 
blends1 and burgundy, And don't overlook bell bottoms in blue 
stretch denim, poplin jackets with a ftont zipper tmcl a drawstring 
bottom, and India madras walking shorts. 
THE SANDS OF TIME swirl tht·ough the hou1•glasa, and anothllr 
academic year bites the dust. Now i11s time for aandy bl!aches, skin 
diving, water skiing. and sailing, Howevel' you select to spend your 
summer leisure, make the most of it, and with luck wejll both be 
back next Fall with the scoop on Back-to-College fashions. See 
you then. 
li:J Copyritrht, 190G, ESQUIIUil, lne, 
r--------~~-....-__... _____ .._..,.._~- --- ~ --· 
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Wolf pack to Test Stevens 1n El Paso 
By PETE KENDALL :Billy Stevens is great. If not 
LOBO COLUMNIST the best passer in coJiege football 
New Mexico football? As one this ycar, he will run a close 
source so aptly stated, "Though second only to Terry Southall of 
it's got to be better, it certainly Baylor's pass-minded :Bears. The 
couldn't be much worse." fabulous Chuck Hughes at flank-
zona. There is a possibility the 
Lobos may be down after the pre-
vious week's game with Texas 
Western, but, hopefully, they will 
be able to lengthen their long 
string of victories over the Wild-
cats. On the heels of UNM's poor- er wm abo return to give the 
est season ~nder Coach Bill Miners that same combo that rld-
W eeks and ·his staff', the Pack died enemy secondaries so many 
seems teady and able to break times last year; 
their slump and avenge 1965's Whether the Miners are able 
dismal 3-7 showing. A fine spring · to repeat their three touchdown 
practice, an excellent freshman · · romp qver UNM remains to. be 
~rop, ample junior coll~ge mater-· Stlen. ijy tradition, the Lobos are . 
Ial, aJ?d a strong contingency , of a slow starting team;. Often; how,- , .. 
experienced and capable returnees ever, a team peaks early- when 
give New Mexico fans hope& for given a year to pondel." such·a' · 
Cowpokes, Cougars Are Tough 
The two deciding games of the 
campaign come back to back in 
October when the Lobos travel 
a more pro~>perous season in 1966. · beating as Steven& and Oo. hand-
HOMEGAMES. 
Utah State University 
Sept.17, 8:00p.m. 
, University of Arizona 
Oct. 8, 8:00. p.m. First Game at Home ed the Lobos. 
The Lobos kick off' their home Miners to See Bl!!Od • 
slate against the always tough · It should· go wltbout ·saying 
Utah State Aggies in a night con- that all are pointing- to Texas 
test September 17. Another non- Western for next year. :But thll 
conference tilt follows when the Miners will not be in an enviable 
'Pack journeys to Manhatten, position when it come:; down to 
Kansas, to clash with Kansas facing teams like North Texas 
State. The K-Staters will be at- which TW obliterated 60-15. It's 
tempting to bounce back from a only human nature for a group 
winless '65 season which saw los- of football players to display a 
ses to EYU (3-21) and Iowa State trace of bitterness after such a 
(6-38). After that comes the bash beating. 
everyone is pondering - Texas The Lobos will be another of 
Western. those teams with a score to set-
Needless to say that aame tle. Not only will the two opening 
ti•oublesome defense, which gave games give Coach Weeks and his 
up the most passing yardage in crew time to stabilize their pass 
the WAC last year, will have to defense, but the staff' will have 
establish itself early before the game films to view. They no doubt 
El Paso game. Fans may remem- will devise a special anti-aireraft 
her that the Miners, riding the system to combat the Miner tech-
arm of their All-World pass slin- nique. 
ger Billy Stevens, bounced back Royal Strategy Rebuffed 
from a similarly dismal season University of Texas head coach 
to shape a tolerable 6-2-2 record Darrell Royal once said, "There 
capped by a stunning 13-10 win a1:e three things that can happen 
over strong TCU in last year's to you when you pass and two of 
Sun Bowl. them are bad.'' Obviously, either 
'We Always Pass' Coach Dobbs doesn't follow Long-
One, however, is reminded of horn football fortunes or he's a 
the orientation speech Bobby lucky gambler, for the Miners 
Dobbs always gives his newly te- will undoubtedly feature one of 
cruited quarterbacks: "Son, above the sensational pass offenses in 
all things, you must keep in mind the nation on October 1. 
our regular game plan in which The Big Red returns to home 
we never pass except on the first grounds on the following week-
four downs.'' Yet Weeks wiU like- end for a meeting with the Uni-
ty have this in mind after lnst versity of Arizona. This bunch 
year's 35-13 pasting at the hands will likely be sky high for the 
of Stevens and his traveling aeri· confe1·enee opene~: after last 
al circus. year's 24-2 loss to UNM in Ari-
READY OR NOT, HERE lT COMES-Stevens has just released 
his pass as junior-to-be Joe Duffy (86) defends. (Kendall Photo) 
Brigham Young University 
Oct. 22, 12:15 p.m. 
Colorado. State University· 
Nov. 5, 1:30 p.m. 
New Mexico State University 
Nov. 12, 1:30 p.m. 
to Laramie, Wyoming, to meet 
the always tough Cowboys. Then 
comes the television spectacular 
with BYU, the squad that drub-
bed the Lobo§ into submission at 
University S*!Jdjum. Both teams 
should be up for this one, with 
the Cougars already picked to 
repeat as WAC champions and 
the Lobos (if not pickeg as a 
darkhorse) ready to step back in-
to a first division berth. 
Down the stretch, UNM invades 
Salt Lake City for an afternoon 
visit with the University of Utah 
Utes, a tough team on their home 
~urf. 
The Pack returns home to cele-
brate>,Homecoming- with Colorado 
State> the team that ·sent the 
LoboS" on the ·long skid · from 
which they never recovered, 
New Mexico State, a tradition-
al interstate rival, is a natural 
for the home finale of 1966, and 
the senior Pack members should 
need no reminder that it would 
be nice to close out the home slate 
on a winning note against their 
Las Cruces colleagues. 
Lobos Close at Tempe 
The closing game of the sched-
ule occurs at Tempe, Arizona, 
again11t Arizona State. Slated :for 
a night game, this could be a 
chilly evening for late November 
but since such a contest, as a sea-
son ender 1mually is,·might decide 
the WAC race, it's a good guess 
the weather won't affect the play. 
It would be ridiculous to pick 
a champipn before the fall prac-
tices have begun, but we'll :focus 
our attention on the two games 
with Wyoming and BYU. If the 
Big Red comes out of these two 
alive, Lobo fortunes should again 
be bright. 
VAILLEZ APPLIES RUSH-Returning Lobo end Emilip Vaillez (80) forces Utah quarterback Rich 
Groth to release the ball early on attempted roll-out pass. The 'Pack won this rain plagued contest. 
13-10. (Photo by l{endall) 
S1'EVENS COCI\S ARM, SET '1'0 FlltE AGAINST 1965 LOBOS~New Mexico fans hope to see a 
little less of this ntan come October 1st when the L obos invade El Paso. (Photo by Kendall) 
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Judge, Court Find 
Buchanon Guilty 
(Continued from Page 1) 
protects the right of a newspaper-
nw.n to guard the identity of his 
sources, and brushed aside her 
..:onunon law defense. (New Mex-
~co also doesn't provide for statu-
tory protection of a news source.) 
The judge heard the case with-
out a jury, as provided in Oregon 
.statutes on contempt. 
Miss Buchanan had said earlier 
she would appeal if found guilty, 
tut after the decision, her attor-
!;t•y said he was uncertain as to 
y:hether they have enough money 
·~.o finance an appeal to the Ore-
;:;on Supreme Court. 
District Attorney William Frye, 
who ol'iginally subpoenaed Miss 
Buchanan and pushed for the con-
tempt conviction, said, the coed 
could go throl.!gh the whole thing 
ll'!;ain if she is again called as a 
witness and stillrefl.!ses to reveal 
t!1e names of the students. Frye 
~oaid he had not decided whether 
2o recall the girl or not. 
Frye was asked about a speech 
L~ gave last year to a university 
:,:.m·nalis class in which he en-
.;rau·aged student journalists not 
tG "break any confidence." 
Frye, who studied journalism 
d the University of Oregon and 
was an editor of the Daily Emer-
ald, said he had not advised the 
students to refuse to answer when 
ordered to do so by a court but 
that he had meant they should 
protect sources such as holders of 
public office. 
He said he saw no comparison 
between his advice to the class 
and the situation of Miss Bucha-
nan. 
Veteran Information 
Q-I served in the U.S. Army 
from February 13, 1947, until I · 
was discharged honorably in July 
of 1948 at the end of my enlist-
ment period. I would like to know 
if I am considered a veteran of 
World War II? 
A-The term "World War II" 
means the period from December 
7, 1941 to December 31, 1946. 
Q-I am an elderly World War 
II veteran. I would like to make 
arrangements to be buried in a 
national cemetery when I die. To 
whom do I apply? 
A-Application for burial in a 
national cemetery cannot be ac-
cepted in advance of death. Upon 
the veteran's death, a survivor 
should apply immediately to the 
superintendent of tl;le national 
cemetery where burial is desired. 
The VA can furnish information 
and assist the survivor with the 
application. 
Q-My father died as a :result 
of service-connected disabilities in 
World War II, making me elig-
ible for schooling under the War 
Orphans Educational Assistance 
Act. May I pursue this education 
at the U.S. Military Academy? 
A-No, not under the War 
Orphans Act. However, since your 
father's death resulted from a ser-
vice-connected disability you can 
apply to the President for special 
appointment to the Academy. The 
Congress provided for President-
ial appointment for additional 
cadets or mid-shipmen to the U.S. 
Military Academy, the U.S. Naval 
Academy, or the U.S. Air Force 
Academy for those sons of service-
men who were killed in, or died 
later as a result of disabilities in-
curred in service in W01·ld War 
I, World War II, and the Korean 
Conflict. Your selection will be in 
order of merit among other War 
Orphan applicants as established · 
by a competitive mental examina-
tion and a physical examination. 
Q-I receive disability compen• 
sation payments from the Vet-
erans Administration. Will the 
VA at my request take my Gov-
ernment Life Insurance premiums 
out of the monthly check I get. I£ 
they will do this, I am less likely 
to forget to pay my insurance. 
A-· Premiums on a Government 
Life Insurance policy may be de· 
ducted from either compensation 
or pension payments. Contact any 
VA office and ask for VA Form 
29·888. 
Education Advanced 
Ford Foundation 
Announces Grant 
NEW YORK (CPS)-In what 
it termed a major effort to ad-
vance the quality of higher educa-
tion in the South, the Ford Foun-
dation this week announced 
grants totalling $33.5 million to 
eight Southern institutions. · 
Since the grants require the 
institution to raise matching 
funds, the total amount generated 
will be more than $160 million. 
The l'eceipients are three uni-
versities-Duke, Emory, and Van-
derbilt-and five liberal arts in-
stitutions - Birmingham-South-
ern, Furman, Hendrix, Millsaps, 
and Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College. 
All of the institutions are still 
predominantly white, but none are 
segregated and all have met the 
foundation's absolute requirement 
that segregation must be aban-
doned. The eight institutions, 
moreover, are considered among 
the South's most liberal, not only 
educationally but in racial poli-
cies. 
The grants are the latest in a 
series Imown as the Special Pro-
gram in Education-matching 
funds that selected private uni-
versities and colleges may use 
for whatever purposes will en-
hance their academic programs, 
such as faculty salaries, fellow-
ships, curriculum development, 
and buildings. 
Under the program, Duke 
University at Durham, N.C., will 
get $8 million and will raise $32 
million in matching funds; Emory 
University at Atlanta will get $6 
million on the promise of. $24 mil-
lion in matching funds; Vander-
bilt at Nashville, Tenn., will get 
$11 million and will raise $44 mil-
lion; Birmingham-Southern at 
Birmingham, Ala., will get $2 mil-
lion and will raise $5 million; Fur-
man in Greenville, S.C., $2 for $6 
million in matching funds; Hen-
drix College in Conway, Ark., $1.5 
million for $3.75 million in match-
ing funds; Millsaps in Jackson, 
Miss., $1.5 million for $3.75 mil-
lion in matching funds; and Ran-
dolph-Macon in Lynchburg, Va., 
$1.5 million for $3.75 million in 
matching funds. 
Under the same program, three 
institutions outside the South-
DePauw University in Green-
castle, Ind., Dickinson College in 
Carlisle, Pa., and the University 
of Redlands . in California-will 
each receive $2 million on a 3-to-1 
matching basis. 
As Ford announced this pro-
gram it disclosed that it con-
sidered its support of private 
liberal arts colleges in the South 
as now nearing its end. The em-
phasis in future grants, a spokes-
man said, will be on privately-
supported, predominantly Negro 
colleges. 
However, the support of major 
universities in the South, as op-
posed to liberal arts colleges, will 
be continued. 
The special program of the 
foundation has included a hand-
ful of Southern schools in the 
past. In addition, the Ford Foun-
dation has given a total of $19 
million to Negro higher education, 
with $6 million going to the Ne-
gro College Fund and $13 million 
to 13 predominalety Negro col-
leges. 
"From its beginnings six years 
ago, the special program has 
sought to help build centers of 
educational excellence in all parts 
of the country," said McGeorge 
Bundy, president of the founda-
tion. 
He added, "These grants rep-
resent a major effort to help pri-
vate institutions in the South to 
more fully attain parity of educa-
tional quality with leading institu-
tions in other regions.'' 
Dance Is Cancelled 
Today's TGIF dance has been 
cancelled due to a lack of facili-
ties, A dance will be scheduled for 
next week and the date, time, and 
place will be posted on the bul-
letin board in the Student Union. 
Nothing is so galling to a -peo-
ple, not broken in from birth, as 
a paternal or, in othel' words, a 
meddling government, a govel'n· 
ment which tells them what to 
·read and say and eat and drink 
and wear.-Macaulay 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Tutoring Is Begun 
At Local Schools· 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Tutoring at Ernie Pyle is done 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 
7:30 to 9 a.m., 9:15 to 10:45 a.m., 
11 to 12:30 p.m. There are also 
field trips from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. 
on Wednesdays, 
At .John Marshall the tutors 
work from 1:30 to 3 ; 30 on Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Thorson explained that the sum-
mer program will help those stu-
dents going to summer school 
make up deficiencies incuned dur-
ing the school yea1·. These stu-
dents often become stuck with the 
stigma of being "flunkies" and 
must face a dull summer of school 
work. With the help of tutors this 
load may become lightened and 
more exciting. 
Students also become heartened 
by the fact tl1at someone cares 
enougl1 to help them. This is the 
immeasureable reward of the 
program. The help these students 
receive may help them to stay in 
school, and school officials have 
already noted improvements in 
those students receiving tutoring. 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 66c-4 times, $2.00 .. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publica-
tions Building. Phone 2.77-4002 or 277-4102. 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
COOL, clean, absolutely private. Walking 
distance UNM. $45. 242-9572. 
PERSONALS 
SANDALS-fuday's look • • • yesterday's 
nostalgia • • • tomorrow's flair. That's 
SAND and SUN Sandals on OLD TOWN 
PLAZA, the "IN., Sandal Shop witlJ. you 
in mind. Men's and ladies .. Sand and Sun, 
201 Romero NW on historic Old Town 
Plaza. Dial 243-7909. (8 ins,) 
LADY wanll! girl or woman-good chara<>-
ter-to share SE 2 bedroom apt. Air 
'GZ9L-996 ·pouompuo:> 
FOR RENT 
FOUR room house across from College of 
Engineering, Ideal for two •tudents. 
$55.00 per month. See Mr. Bob Tayler 
at Christio:n Student Center, 207 Uni-
versity N.E., 242-0450. 7/8, 15, 22, 29. 
TRANSPORTATION 
PARAPLEGIC needs ride lrom University-
to Central & Washington NE Mon.-Fri., 
3 p.m. Will Cull Gini at 256-7790. 
Friday, July 8, 1966 
Listen to KNMD 
Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy 
3100 Central Avt!J. E. at Richmond 
C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner) 
MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES 
Week days 8 a.m. to 9,p,m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Open most Holidays 
free Delivery 255-5581 
HEKRYSDR.IVE·IN 
100% PURE BEEF HAMBliRGER ... , ........... : ... 15¢ 
. ' - . 
r ~ . ----- -- -- -- --- .. ----
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SOMETHING NEW ADDED 
TO HENRY'S MENU! 
Bring in this coupon 
for 79¢ CHICKEN DINNER 
with free 1 0¢ Coke 
Offer good Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
July 8-10 
L---·---------------1~ ~ Just Dial 243-2322 for Fast Service and High-QualifY. Food at Low, Low .pfiq!S 
Across the street 
from the campus 
1916. Central SE 
II a.m • .,...-11 p.m. 
BEFORE SAILING FORTH 
Stuffs of solid worth at smallest profit! 
A largish selection of small things! 
Good garments for the well-rounded 
navigator of fashion! 
AT 
' 
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IERRACE AT CENTRAL SE 
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C V,t.r ~vi ·~ am pus ,9!,ice Kept Busy Dr.~ eyer 
Iss~!~~ LAN:.rki "~.,. ~!t:~t~~~~..;. Says Recreation 
If you drive a car to UNM during the l'egular semester. The I s M 
each day for school or work, the appeals must be made in writing s tress d 
chances are you ha':e rec~ived o~e and a personal appearance before e ore 
of over 8,000 parkmg tickets 1s- the committee is required. 
sued by the campus polic;e de- Another point of conflict in 
partment since December, 1965. campus parldng is the utilization 
As the number of faculty, staff of. spaces by visitors to the cam-
and students increases each year, pus. Cairn? stated that the num-
the parking problem worsens and her of visitol's each day is an uri-
the scramble for a parking space predictable thing. "Our job where 
becomes more hectic than ever. campus visitors are concerned is 
Many of us complain about the to make them feel welcome and 
situation, but few really know try to keep the vehicles to a 
the facts concerning campus minimum," Ca:rns stated. He cit-
parking, regulations, and the role ed the use of buses for special 
of the campus police in conjunc- groups instead of personal trans-
tion with campus parking. portation as one way of limiting 
Less Parll:ing off -campus vehicles. 
"Space is becoming less and Those who do receive tickets 
less," stated Jack Cairns, campus resort to trying to "talk their 
police director, "due to more and way out of it." Perhaps the most 
more construction on campus." original excuse offered is the one 
Cairns added that due to the fixed given to one of the campus offi-
size of the campus and the utili- (Continued on Page 4) 
zation of parking lots for expan-
sion of buildings, the university is 
going to a perimeter type park-
ing system. 
Cairns said, "the actual allo-
cation of spaces is a proportional 
thing.'' He stated that at the 
present time there are about 
1,030 faculty and staff spaces 
as compared to almost twice as 
many student parking spaces. 
Cairns also added that the cam-
pus police do not allocate the 
spaces but only make recommen-
dation to the Campus Planning 
Committee. 
Regulations Not Read 
Marcia Linn Crockett 
By BOB STOREY 
Recreation should be included 
along with health, education, 
work, religion and welfare as the 
six essentials for human well be-
ing said Dr. Harold D. Meye1•, 
Professor emeritus of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. 
Dr. Meyer, during his lecture 
entitled, "The Impact of Leisure 
on the American Society'' reveal-
ed the sweeping changes and re-
sults rec1·eation and leisure are 
having on America. Meyer ad-
dressed nearly 1,000 people dur-
. ing his appearance as part of the 
UNM Lecture Under the Stars 
series, according to Dr. Harold 
0. Ried, director of the series . 
Rise of Leisure 
The rise of leisure in America 
can be attributed to increases in 
the sedentary professions, higher 
incomes, a shorter work week, 
and to a lesser extent an interest 
in culture .stated Meyer. "In short 
the key position of recreation in 
society can be due to the rise 
in the Standard of living in 
America," Meyer said. 
Meyer, who has held numerous 
positions as director of recrea-
tional activities said that, "The 
contemporary leisure mode is a 
Unique partnership of scientific 
research, engineering and mass 
production. What has t•esulted 
blossomed out in to a 52 billion 
dollar plus business employing 
millions of people, goods and ser-
vices. 
Free From Work 
With the technological advanc-
es man bas become free from 
work, and whereaa 'before the 
Pamphlet containing the regu-
lations for campus parking is 
handed out with each parking 
sticker issued, but according to 
Cairns, few students or faculty 
members bother to read it. One 
student came to the police office 
to contest n ticket received for 
parking and upon being referred 
to the regulations, admitted he 
was in the wrong. 
U Coed Is finalist <conti':e~on;age 4> 
In PKA Contest Speech on London Many members of the univer-sity community seem to think that 
the funds derived from parking 
fines go to pay the police, Cairns 
said. "The money from tickets 
go to a campus parking fund for 
improvement of campus parking 
facilities," he said. Cairns added 
that some of the money has gone 
into a scholarship fund for stu-
dents. 
Tickets Appealed 
For those receiving tickets, 
appeals may be made to the Stu-
dent Standards Committee which 
Minton Elected 
The New Mexico Alpha Chapter 
of Phi Delta Theta has announced 
its officers for the fall semester. 
Those elected to serve this year 
are: president, Tom Minton; vice 
president, Bill Ross; secretary, 
John Bannerman; treasurer, Art 
Verardo; warden, Tom Scanlan; 
historian, Dave Darden; chaplain, 
Ed Bergin; alumni secretary, Rod 
Jensen; chorister, Phil Krehbiel; 
librarian, Dan Romet•o; steward, 
Ron Dabney. 
A Lafayette, California co-ed 
from UNM, has been selected as B • N w k 
one of the three finalists in the eglnS ew ee 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity Na-
tional Dream Girl Contest. 
Miss Marcia Linn Crockett, a 
19-year-old sophomore beauty, 
was chosen from a field of entries 
submitted by the Fraternity's 
chapters throughout the United 
States. PKA has a total of 134 
chapters at the nation's colleges 
and universities. 
Miss Crockett, along with Miss 
Virginia Lee and Miss Linda 
Purcell, both from Georgia State 
College, Atlanta, Georgia, will be 
flown to St. Louis to attend Pi 
Kappa Alpha's 98th Anniversary 
Convention, August 28-31, at the 
Chase-Park Plaza Hotel. One of 
the three finalists will be elected 
by the delegates to reign as the 
National Dream Girl for two 
years. 
Miss Crockett is the daughter of 
M. C. Crockett, 1046 Sunnybrook, 
Lafayette, California. 
William Gowan, Associate Di-
rector of the Lecture Department 
of the National Audubon Society, 
will launch next week's cultural 
events at UNM when he speaks 
in the "Lecture Under the Stars" 
at 8 p.m., Monday, July 18, in 
front of the Administration build-
ing. 
Although he prefers not to re-
side in large cities, Mr" Gowan 
has made studies of them - in 
particular Londan and New York. 
He hopes to do a study of Tokyo 
soon. 
London Is Topic 
"London" will be the primary 
concern of Mr. Gowan when he 
lectures at UNM. He will present 
a film series covering everything 
from London's Picadilly Circus 
to Harrow School of the Univer-
sity of London to the Billingsgate 
(Continued on Page 4) 
HOOTENANNY SINGERS: Liza Bell and Dan Dowling will be 
two of the featured performers in next Thursday night's Sum~ 
mer Hootenanny Sing Out. Nine local folk groups have been 
selected to perform at this event. There is no admission charge, 
and the public is invited, 
Peanut Mills 
Junk Considered 
Valuable by Some 
Museum workers often comment 
that "what is one man's junk, is 
another man's proud possession." 
In other words, value depends on 
how much an item means to an 
individual. 
An example of how significant 
a mundane household article can 
be is illustrated by an advertise-
ment used as reference in Prof. 
J'. J'. Brady's class on museutn 
tnanagement. He is eu.rator of 
the Anthropology Museum. 
It is a three column display ad 
requesting peanut butter relics. 
Eddie Deerfield of the American 
Museum of Peanut Butter History 
wants artifacts connected with 
peanuts and peanut butter history 
such a!! devices used in family 
kitchens to make peanut butter 
at the turn of the century. 
He lists peanut mills, roasting 
ovens, blanchers, wooden tubs, 
woode.n paddles, books pamphlets 
or anything connected with home 
or country store processing or 
packaging of peanuts and peanut 
butter. 
Deerfield does draw a line at 
large industrial pieces. 
Just in case anyone does have 
some "nutty junk" tucked away, 
Deerfield has a P.O. Box listed at 
474 in Chicago. 
About Baha'i 
The Baha'i Student Association 
welcomes the public to "Some 
Answered Questions" about the 
Baha'i Faith. The talk and dis-
cussion will be tonight at 7:45 
in room 250-D of the Student 
Union. 
A 
Stoff Is Offered 
Half -Price Seats 
Football season tickets are now 
available for faculty and staff 
members of UNM for the 1966 
season, 
AU faculty-staff personnel em-
ployed half-time or more and who 
will continue as such through the 
1966-67 school year a:re entitled 
to purchase two season football 
tickets at the reduced rate of 
half price. 
Tickets are regularly p1·icecl at 
$17 between the 25 and 50 yard 
lines and $13 between the 10 afid 
25 yard lines. The athletic office 
located in .Tohnson Gym, Room 
104, Extension 2116, will allow 
faculty-staff to come now, choose 
their seats, and place them on 
reserve until a later date. 
The office has asked, however, 
that these people appear in per-
son in order to sign a receipt 
for the rate paid. For more than 
two season tickets, only the full 
unaltered price will apply. 
Catholicism Course 
At Newman Center 
An Inquiry .Class about the 
:fundamentals of Catholic belief 
opened at the Newman Cen~r, 
1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE, Wed~ 
nesday at 7 p.m., with F:r. Dal 
Madden, of the Center staff, as 
instructor. Members of th~ Uni-
versity community are wl'lc.ome. 
The teaching-and-discussi"n ses-
sions are :for prospective converts, 
Catholics seeking a refresher 
course, as well as any other in-
terested persons. 
------
U Qpinion Poll Gives Reagan Large Win 
· If the feelings of UNM stu-
dents are any indication, Cali-
fornia may have a Republican 
governor as of November, In the 
first of several polls to bl! con-
ducted by the LOBO, UNM stu-
dents predicted ( 43 to 18) that 
Ronald Reagan would defeat Gov. 
Edmund Brown in the fall elec-
tions. 
A sophomore in electrical en-
gineering voted both yes and 
no. A ltepublican victory was pre-
dicted "if the people think be-
fore they vote and do vote." De-
feat was his guess "if the people 
vote according to reasoning other 
than the results of mcaminings.'' 
Definition Questioned 
One student legitimately asked, 
1
'What is your definition of "Re· 
publican Victory?" Good ques-
tion. 
Reasons given for a ltepublican 
victory in California's governor's "Brown's administration needs to 
race ranged from the Vietnam is- be ousted after three terms. 
sue to Reagan's public appeal, Still another history major felt 
A g-raduate student in second-.,. that "California's history of con• 
ary education felt a Republican 11ervatism and the resurgence of 
victory was imminent "because the: Republican party" were still 
they elected Murphy, I believe eno1,1gh to insure victory. 
Califoranians like glamour fig- A" junior in business adminis-
ures as politicians.'' trati'on felt that young blood was 
An ex-Californian who said he the ;answer. "California will be 
felt the state had gone "coo-coo'' voting for young blood. In Ron-
said yes, to neagan and thought- ald Reagan they have their man. 
fully suggested running Kim No- Jte: will gain the vote of the 
Yak for attorney gcp4t:al~ , He. f,yoi.tnger voters because the trend 
even supplied "A printable .. Jqke" ,. ··is to voting for a young, good• 
-to wit, Jack Warner was asked looking and athletic type individ-
to comment on Reagan for gov- ual.'' 
ernor. Said he, "No, Jimmy Ste- Watts Cited 
wart for governor; Ronald Rea-
gan for his best friend.'' 
History Dominates Yes Vote 
A greater number of history 
majors voted yes than any other 
single group. One felt that 
.~ · -: .:;;;-;;;s nrc httilt 
"Watts, Berkeley and the idea 
that it's time for a change will 
result in the election of Ronald 
Reagan,'' wrote a graduate stu-
dent of Spanish. 
An economics~ mnJor i!mlti tta• 
(ConttnUCUIJII rugu "I 
publicans could expect victory as · 
"people are waking up to the fact 
they aren't getting something for 
nothing, as the current adminis-
tration implies.'' 
An English teacher wrote, "It 
seems that Reagan :..vm pick up 
Yorty's votes, which will be 
enough to defeat Brown.'' 
Other reasons were short and 
sweet. "New life," wrote one stu-
dent. "Public image," suggested 
a second, And simply, "A better 
candidate;'' said a third, 
Negative V11tes Given 
Students who felt a Republi-
can defeat was the most likely 
situation gave reasons ranging 
from Reagan's profession t(} pre• 
dictions of a Democratic rally. 
A junior majoring in electri-
cal engineering wrote, "I do not 
fool the people of California want 
an actor :£or governor. 
A graduate student in math 
said simply, "Brown is a l·ctter 
politician.'' 
"The moral decay of A;·: ?rica 
has gone too far. I am afr: ; : the 
American people will not ;:;1turh 
to our original views of indi-
viduality and responsible g'<Wern-
ment,'' expressed a junior major-
ing in anthropology, as he indi-
cated a Republican defeat. 
It was the feeling of a senior 
in government and history that 
"Reagan's better public image 
has been overstressed. Democrats 
in California are not discontented 
enough to vote Republican, and 
Democrats are still in the major-
ity.'' 
Some Gains Seen 
A freshman felt that the Re-
publicans would make some gains 
in the fall, but that they didn't 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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